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Alone With God

W

By G.D. Watson

e have to be alone with God in

will be satisfied with an inference of salvation, or a

finding personal salvation. Others

dead legal imputation of holiness, or the opinions of

may be used as instruments in

others as to our state; nothing less than God alone

bringing conviction, light, help in various ways; but
there comes a crisis, both in the work of regenera-

pouring His assurance into our spirits will answer.
The dear Redeemer Who loved us from eternity,

tion and of sanctification, in which the soul must

and “formed us for Himself,” will not leave the

be detached from others, and deal only with God.

pining soul to the secondhand tinkering of others;

How utterly impertinent are human words in such

He will closet us with Himself, and re-speak into

a crisis!

us those living words out of His Book that have

We must meet our Jesus singly; we must appre-

been spoken to seeking souls in every generation

hend Him for ourselves; He must speak to us

of the world. God longs to give each of us a perfect

with His own voice. In such an hour we gaze on

personal assur-

the salvation promises, such as, “Thy sins will

ance of His

be forgiven thee,” or, “I will, be thou clean”; but

perfect salva-

the words on paper need to be imparted into

tion. But we

our consciousness, and to do this, they must be

must be alone

re-spoken into us by the Holy Ghost. No true soul

with God.

“God longs to
give each of
us a perfect
personal
assurance of
His perfect
salvation.”
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JOY FOR
MOURNING

NEW!
NEW

Anne Miller
Anne was articulate,
poised, and appeared
to have her life put
together. But her life
was held together by the
glue of control—control
over an inner world
devastated by the sin
of sexual abuse.
Joy for Mourning is
not light reading. It’s
about something ugly,
tragic and disturbing,
but it offers inspiration
and comfort to those
struggling with the
aftermath of abuse
and gives insight and
understanding to
people who endeavor
to help the hurting.

EDITION

Price: $9.95

Price: $8.50

CLP #264470, 248 Pages

CLP #263685, 228 Pages

THE EARTH IS ROUND

Margaret Epp

Cornelia stood in the crowded station, excited, frightened, and sad.
The czar had broken the promise, and an entire colony of Russian
Mennonites was moving to Canada. Homesteading was difficult,
and deaths of loved ones left Cornelia shaken and bitter. A story of
spiritual erosion, God’s faithfulness, and restoration and hope.

NEW!

RETURNING HOME

Loreen Plett

Based on historical accounts, Returning Home follows the life of Johann
Plett, born in Prussia in 1765, son of a wealthy landowner, and heir to an
estate so vast he could not survey it all in a day’s ride. Johann’s harrowing
journey leads to political intrigue, poverty, and devastating loss until, driven
to despair, he must choose either to reject the God of his youth or return
to Him. His decision would affect his family for generations to come.

SHIPPING RATES

Price: $9.95

CLP #264475 354 Pages

USA: Up to $50.00–$4.95, $50.01-$200.00–8%, $200.01-$500.00–7%, Over $500.00–5%
Can: Up to $35.00–$4.95, $35.01-$200.00–13%, $200.01-$500.00–12%, Over $500.00–10%
Rush: 22% (Min. $4.95)
Foreign: 20%
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GOD MADE ME SPECIAL!

NEW!

Jessica Kauenhofen

A picture book for preschoolers that illustrates the marvelous abilities God
has given us. “God made me in a wonderful way. He made my eyes to see the
world . . . tongue . . . arms . . . I am special, because God made me!” With
stunning pencil art throughout, this lovely book honors God our Creator.
EXCELLENT

ART!

Price: $4.50

CLP #264485, 52 Pages

BUILDING WITH DADDY

Sharon L. Eby

Work and play merge together as Christopher watches
Daddy build and deliver a mini barn for Mrs. Huffman,
and recruits sister for a barn-building project of his own.

NEW!

Price: $4.75

CLP #264195, 23 Pages

BASICS OF DIAGRAMMING
A reference guide giving examples
for diagramming all parts of speech,
phrases, clauses, and sentence types.
It provides a quick solution for
students and teachers when they need
to be refreshed on how to diagram
a specific part of a sentence.
652510 $3.00   20 pages, Paperback

DIAGRAMMING EXTRA PRACTICE SHEETS
Does your student struggle with sentence diagramming? This book of reproducible sheets can be used for students unfamiliar with diagramming, for students
needing extra practice, or for teachers needing a refresher course. Exercises are
arranged by grade level according to types of diagramming taught in each grade.
652515 Student   $4.00		

652516 Answer Key   $4.00
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NEW!
WHEN CHURCHES TRY to help community children,
many resort to vacation Bible school. But two weeks seem
like a very short time. Can it make a difference? Meet Micah
and Morgan, two volunteers who take on the challenge of an
urban Bible school.
As they get to know Jasper, the wrestling maniac, whose
dad comes home drunk; and Amber, the silent loner, whose
mom is in jail, these young teachers look into the eyes of
despair and realize they are fighting in Satan’s territory. What
started as a project to help strangers becomes a battle for
souls with eternal consequences.
This fast-paced story is based on true accounts, yet it
reflects every neighborhood with empty faces and broken
homes. As you watch Micah and Morgan face challenges that
tempt them to despair, you will find a story that could

Price: $6.95

CLP #264480, 106 Pages

be yours. Their victories could be your story too.

